In the treatment of adolescent idiopathic scoliosis, compliance is one of the most important success factors. Our stTracker system takes guesswork and misrepresentation out of the occasion.

The stTracker can improve patient outcomes by monitoring scoliosis patient compliance. The system includes our online stTracker software, a reader with a usb interface. Our software is designed to work with a programmable monitor button that can be built into the Full Time or Providence Scoliosis orthosis. The monitor button measures patient compliance by sensing and recording when it is being worn.

The stTracker system allows you to define and review how often, and for how long, the patient is actually in-brace by reading temperature. Making compliance reporting a matter of science, not conjecture or misrepresentation.

The stTracker helps doctors, orthotists, parents, and patients share the common goal of compliance.

- Removes compliance guesswork
- Highly accurate monitoring
- Easy to use and read
- Powerful reporting software
- Monitor Buttons are re-usable
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Easy to use online software

The stTracker software is easy to use and is flexible to your needs; you can set patient readings for a prescribed wearing schedule and easily review wearing outcome based on a weekly or monthly timeframe.

stTracker software is simple to navigate, with 3 charting options for linear data presentation.

The stTracker user interface is clean and simple to use. It allows you to program each monitor button to the patients’ wearing schedule, view and print reports that document their wearing outcome.

The Easy to order

The Orthotist orders a custom scoliosis orthosis with a recessed receptacle for the monitor button to fit into. The monitor button will arrive with brace. The orthotist places the button in the reader and programs it using the stTracker software to the patients’ prescribed wearing schedule and inserts the button into the brace and applies a Moleskin fabric over it to keep it in place.

The > stTracker > System

The stTracker System uses our online stTracker software, (A.) a reader with (B.) attachable usb interface. Each component and monitor button (C.) also sold separately.

Compliance monitors can be used in other orthotic applications.
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